
INHALED TRIGGERS 

Dust Mites, Pollens and Pets. 
 

 

 

The air we breathe in always contains dust. The amount and type of dust varies 

between different places (houses, offices, schools, workplaces) and at different times. 

 

 

It may include particles that some people are allergic to, such as: 

 

 

 house dust mite 

 dander (skin & scales) from animals 

 insect debris 

 food dust 

 pollens 

 moulds 

 

 

Other things in the air that can make asthma worse by irritating the airways (irritants) 

include tobacco smoke, wood fire smoke, perfumes, paint, chemicals and gases (e.g. 

unflued gas heating). 

 

In the person with asthma these triggers can cause the airways to narrow and become 

inflamed making it harder to breathe. Other people may have sneezing, blocked nose, 

itchy eyes and throat (hayfever, sinusitis, and rhinitis) or get a skin rash (eczema or 

urticaria). 

 

FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ALLERGIC TO! 

Try to think when you have your symptoms: 

House dust mite allergic people tend to have asthma and rhinitis all year round.  

Pollen allergic people have problems during spring and summer. Symptoms occur 

depending on what type of pollen they are allergic to. Grass pollens occur in spring 

and early summer, trees and certain weeds (like plantain) may occur in late summer or 

early autumn. But this can vary. 

Pet and mould allergies can usually be identified when sensitive people come in to 

contact with these. 

 

MANY ALLERGIES CAN BE CONFIRMED BY: 

Skin prick testing. Your doctor will arrange for a medical laboratory to do the tests. 

The nurse puts a series of allergen solutions (e.g. cat extract, pollen extract) along 

your arm and pricks the skin under each solution. If you are allergic you will have a 

small reaction similar to a mosquito bite. There is also a blood test to see if you are 

allergic, called the RAST test. Neither of the tests are 100% accurate because what 

happens on your skin may not happen in your lungs or your nose, but it is a starting 

point.  
Information compiled by National Asthma Campaign Australia. 
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HOUSE DUST MITES 

 

Thousands of these microscopic creatures live in warm, moist places and feed on the 

dead skin which all of us shed. 

 

They are found mainly in our beds, carpets and soft furnishings. Many people have an 

allergy to their droppings, which are tiny particles about the size of a pollen grain. 

Dust mites mostly like to live in more humid climates such as New Zealand. They like 

a warm moist environment, not too hot not too cold. 

 

TO CONTROL HOUSE DUST MITES 

 Dust mite barrier bedding covers such as MiteGuard2 completely enclose the 

mattress, pillow or duvet, providing immediate protection from the dust mite 

allergen in the bed.   Your normal sheets and covers are fitted over the top of the 

allergen barrier covers.   Electric blankets can be used safely with MiteGuard2 

covers. 

 

 Continued protection from allergen is best achieved by washing your bed linen 

each week in hot water.  (Dust mites are killed in hot water at temperatures above 

55C for 12 minutes or 60C for 8 minutes).  The MiteGuard2 covers can be wiped 

with a damp cloth or vacuumed at this time to remove any accumulated dust mite 

allergen.   We recommend that the MiteGuard2 covers be washed in hot water (if 

over 55C, otherwise use a cold wash) at least once each month. 

 

 If possible expose the blankets, quilts and bedspreads to direct sunlight for several 

hours each week and wash once a month. Choose pillows and quilts that can stand 

this – avoid feathers and wool. Smaller items and fluffy toys can be put in a plastic 

bag and frozen for 24hours each fortnight. Avoid lots of fluffy toys.   Hot tumble-

drying is also an effective way to kill dust mites. 

 

 Dust all surfaces 2-3 times a week with a damp cloth. 

 Make sure rooms are light and well ventilated. Avoid damp and poorly ventilated 

houses.  The lower the humidity level inside the house the better, usually below 

50% is preferable. 

 Have hard floor surfaces and scatter rugs rather then wall to wall carpet e.g. vinyl, 

cork, or wood etc. Mop floor weekly. If it is not possible or practical to remove 

the carpet, vacuum carpets and soft furnishings 2-3 times weekly with a vacuum 

cleaner that has a good filter system (triple internal, HEPA or replaceable 

electrostatic) or one that is ducted outside. Put scatter rugs out in the sun for 3 

hours each month and then wash if possible. 
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SUMMARY OF DUST MITE AVOIDANCE MEASURES 

 

 

 

Most Effective  
 

Effective  

MiteGuard2 Dust Mite Covers 

Pillow     Duvet     Mattress 

Avoid sheepskins 

 Expose blankets, quilts and 

bedspreads to direct sunlight for 

several hours each week and hot 

wash (55ºC) once a month 

 

Hot washing of bed linen of 55ºC, 

each week kills the dust mite and 

removes the allergen. This is 

usually only possible in front 

loading washing machines, as the 

water can be heated separately in 

the washing machine. 

Hot tumble dry also helps kill the 

dust mite  

  

Change bed linen each week and 

cold wash if using top loading 

washing machine. (It is not 

recommended that the hot water 

cylinder temperature be set higher 

than 55ºC for safety reasons)   

Cold washing removes 90% of the 

allergens 

 

 

Vinyl/wood flooring in bedroom. 

Mop floor weekly  

Use of HEPA Filtered vacuum 

cleaner  

Various models are available on the 

market with HEPA filters, such as 

Miele, Electrolux, AEG, Nilfisk, 

Dyson 

Leave windows open during 

vacuuming and for 20 minutes after 

to flush out the allergen floating in 

the air 

 

 

  

Synthetic carpets are slightly less 

attractive to mites than woolen 

carpets. 

Use a vacuum cleaner with a 

disposable, double walled bag. 

Vacuum carpet at least once a week, 

2-3 times per week is better.  

Opening doors and windows to 

circulate air may help reduce 

humidity and control mites.  

Put scatter rugs in sun for 2-3 hours 

each week and wash if possible  

 

Leather and vinyl surfaces are 

generally less attractive to mites                            

 Vacuum soft furnishings weekly and 

wash covers. Curtains can be 

vacuumed each month. 

 

Damp dust all surfaces 2-3 times 

each  week 

   

Wash soft toys in hot water  Freeze soft toys for 24 hours each 

fortnight and then cold wash 
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WHAT IS A HEPA FILTER? 

 

The word “HEPA” stands for High Efficiency Particle Air and in order for a filter to 

be so named, it must retain particles to 0.3 microns in size at an efficiency rating of 

99.7%. These filters were developed by the Atomic Energy Commission during 

World War II to effectively remove radioactive dust from plant exhausts without 

redistribution. Since its inception, HEPA filtration has become a requirement for such 

important industrial applications as the cleaning of NASA’s Space Shuttle cargo bay, 

asbestos and nuclear hazard clean up and pharmaceutical and microelectronic clean 

rooms. Recently, physicians and the Asthma Society have been recommending HEPA 

filtration to their people with asthma. 

 

WHY USE HEPA FILTERED ALLERGY VACUUMS? 

For allergy sufferers, vacuuming can turn into a never ending battle between the need 

to clean and the sneezing and wheezing that is caused by submicron-sized dust 

escaping back into the air through a vacuum’s exhaust. 

 

 First, let’s look at some important facts pertaining to particle sizes; 

 

Small particles are generally measured in fractions of a metre or “microns”. One 

micron equals one millionth of a metre. The following chart contains the particle sizes 

of some common items: 

 

 

 

                                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOW A FEW FACTS 

 

Particle Sizes of Common Items
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 Particles below 10 microns are invisible to the human eye and are respirable. 

 The most common airborne particle size is 2.4 microns. 

 The most harmful Respirable Size Particle (RSP) is 0.3 microns. 

 The average vacuum cleaner only filters particles from 30-50 microns, thus 

exhausting harmful respirable allergens back into the air. 

 Water filtration vacuums have been proven to dissolve allergens, then emit 

allergen particles through a mist. 

 The efficiency rating of a filter is as important as particle size when 

determining the vacuum’s filtration capability. It refers to a filter’s ability to 

retain particles at a specified size. For example, a vacuum that filters to 0.3 

microns may be 99.99% efficient, making it great for allergy sufferers or 75% 

efficient, making it problematic for allergy sufferers. Make sure you see both 

numbers. 

 A true HEPA filter must retain 99.97% of all particles to 0.3 microns in size, 

three ten thousandths of a millimetre. 

 Asthma and other unpleasant allergies can come onto us at any stage in life. 

Buying an allergy vacuum now, is insurance for the future, for you and your 

family. 

 

NILFISK FILTRATION SYSTEM 

In order to have a fighting chance against indoor pollutants, a Nilfisk HEPA-filtered 

Allergy Vacuum is the best, most cost-effective way to control your environment. 

The Nilfisk filtration system is unique because it is gradual. Dirt passes 

through four layers of filters, each capturing smaller particles as the air passes through 

the filter’s media. Graduated filtration increases the life of the HEPA filter, thus 

saving it for critical particle retention. Due to their filtration and reputation, Nilfisk 

(TELLUS) vacuums have been a household name worldwide for decades. 

 Several recent studies have proven that the HEPA-filtered Nilfisk Allergy 

Vacuum effectively retains allergens without redistributing them back into the air. 

True HEPA H13 filtration is standard on Nilfisk GM410, GM420, GM430 and G90 

Allergy Vac. GM400 can be easily upgraded to HEPA. 

 

BEWARE 

Some brands/models of vacuum cleaners using HEPA filtration do not offer the 

protection of sealable/disposable bags, such as Original Nilfisk Bags. Dust released 

into the air when emptying such containers may be harmful to allergy sufferers. 

NILFISK HEPA FILTRATION 

 

1 and 2 

 Original NILFISK 2 ply disposable dust bag. 

 

3 Gauze pre filter supplied with each packet of new bags (GM400 Series) or 

large cloth filter (G90AV). 

 

4 NILFISK AIR CARE HEPA FILTER 

It is worthy to note that the criteria for HEPA filters is that they trap 99.97% of all 

particles to 0.3 microns (3 ten thousandths of a mm). All Nilfisk HEPA filters are 

HEPA H13, retaining 99.997% of 0.3microns – 10 times more effective. 

 

PETS 

 

Some people are allergic to the sweat, saliva and dander (skin cells) of animals. They 

can react when they touch the animal or just by being in the same room. People are 
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more likely to be allergic to cats than any other animal. 

 

TO CONTROL PET ALLERGENS 

 Pets should be avoided, so remove the pet from the home. If this is possible…. 

 Remove carpets or vacuum carpets and upholstery twice a week. 

 Wash pet once a week – check with your vet before doing this. 

 Keep the pet out of the house or if that is not possible – out of the bedroom. 

 Avoid water-filtered vacuum cleaners, as pet allergen is water-soluble and can 

“spray” out through the filters of some machines. 

 

OTHER POINTS 

 Pet allergen can be carried on clothing and transferred on to furnishings. 

 It can take 3-4 months of regular intensive cleaning before cat allergen is removed 

from the house once the cat is removed. This is important to remember if you 

move in to a house that once had a cat. 

 

 

 

 

 

MOULDS 

 

Moulds are tiny fungi, which form slimy or cottony growths in places that are damp 

and dark. Mould occurs in laundries, bathrooms, drip trays of the fridge, the topsoil of 

indoor plants, in mulch and compost heaps and gutters full of leaf litter. 

 

It can be found on walls, under wallpaper, in cupboards, on clothing (like leather 

shoes), in wardrobes and on food. Most moulds produce millions of spores that 

become airborne easily. When the mould growth is heavy you can smell a musty 

odour. 

 

TO CONTROL MOULD 

Control Dampness 

 Make sure your house has good ventilation (airflow).  If possible install a Home 

Ventilation System eg, DVS. 

 Clear out gutters and keep yards free of leaves.  

 Clean out drip tray of fridge often. 

 Throw out old food from the fridge. 

 Vent airflow from laundry dryers to the outside. 

 Wash and / or air out clothing and shoes often. 

 Use a dehumidifier 

 Put indoor plants outside from time to time or change the topsoil. 

 Clean up food spills quickly. 

 Clean “evaporative” air-conditioners yearly. 

 Clean car air-conditioner filters often. 

 Treat any mould with bleach solution – take care not to inhale fumes. 

 

POLLENS 

 

Pollens are produced by plants for fertilization. Some pollens travel through the air in 

order to fertilize other plants while other pollens are carried by insects from plant to 

plant. It is the airborne pollens that mostly affect and cause allergy. The grass pollens 

(e.g. Rye, Couch, Veldt, Barley, Oats) are the most potent trigger for asthma and 
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hayfever but certain weeds (e.g. plantain) and bushes (e.g. privet) or trees (e.g. silver 

birch) can present a problem. 

 

TIPS FOR AVOIDING ALLERGENS IN THE POLLEN SEASON 

 Close windows in cars and use the car’s air-conditioning or use re-circulated air. 

 Close windows on windy days or when humidity is high and at night. 

 Arrange outdoor activities for early afternoon when pollen levels are lowest. 

Pollen is usually emitted between 5.00am and 10.00am. Grass pollen is released 

when the weather is dry and sunny and has usually risen high into the atmosphere 

by noon, descending again when the air cools, towards the evening. 

 Use wrap-around sunglasses when outdoors. 

 Have a shower after spending time outside as pollen can collect on skin and hair. 

 Avoid hanging sheets and clothes outside to dry as they will collect pollen. 

 Choose pretty, brightly coloured flowering plants, as these tend to attract bees and 

other insects to transfer the pollen rather than becoming airborne. A selection of 

recommended plants for the garden can be obtained from “Low Allergen” garden 

books. 

 Holidays near the beach, at the height of the pollen season may be less 

symptomatic. 

 Avoid freshly mown grass. Arrange to have lawns mown often to avoid flowering.  

 Pollen calendars are available from Allergy New Zealand or Asthma New Zealand 

to help identify the pollen seasons of different trees, weeds and grasses.  

 Although colds & flu are officially irritant triggers most colds & flu  viruses are 

spread from nose or mouth and picked up by hand contact.  They are then spread 

from your hands to your nose and mouth.  Wash your hands frequently, 

particularly after shaking hands with someone who appears to have a cold, or 

playing with a child who has been rubbing his or her runny nose.  Flu shots can 

also protect your and your child from an infection. 

 

 

 

P O L L E N    A L L E R G Y    &    C R O S S - R E A C T I O N S 
I N    N E W    Z E A L A N D 

  

By Vincent St Aubyn Crump 

http://www.allergyclinic.co.nz/guides/26.html 

 

Seasonal Allergic rhino conjunctivitis (Hay fever) is one of the most common allergic 

http://www.allergyclinic.co.nz/guides/16.html
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conditions. It usually starts in early teens, and varies from trivial sneezing for a few 
weeks at the peak of the ryegrass pollen season, to severe debilitating rhino 
conjunctivitis, asthma and aggravation of facial eczema, lasting for up to 6 months in 
someone who is polysensitized to grass, weeds & tree pollens. 

In New Zealand the introduced plants are the most troublesome source of allergenic 
pollen. The plant causing the biggest problem here is the perennial ryegrass. It is the 
biggest pollen producer of all and the major cause of springtime hay fever. The majority 
of atopics are sensitive to it. The pollen, being small, will travel in the wind for many 
miles and the patient’s exposure is dictated by their proximity to grasslands and the 
prevailing wind. In New Zealand the pollen season varies, starting about one month 
earlier at the top of the North Island than the bottom of the south Island. In Auckland the 
main pollen season is between October and February, but because the seasons are so 
variable the pollen season is not well defined as in Europe and certain parts of the USA. 

As general rule pollen concentrations are lower in coastal areas, but in New Zealand 
everywhere is surrounded by grazing lands and therefore experience high 
concentrations of grass pollen. Inland pastoral areas such as Hamilton and Palmerston 
North, for example, can have relatively severe seasons. 

   Perennial Ryegrass 

  

WEEDS 

English Plantain (Plantago) 

Flowering period: October to February 

Plantains are extremely abundant weeds in New Zealand, growing in parks, lawns and 
roadside verges. Only small amounts of pollen are produced, but the pollen is very 
allergenic and plantain is a very common cause for hay fever in New Zealand. 

   English Plantain in flower 

  

TREE POLLENS 

Cupressus 

Cupressus spp. are small to large evergreen trees commonly grown as shelter-belts on 
farms, or cultivated as ornamentals in gardens. One of the most cultivated species is C. 
macrocarpa. 

Flowering Period: July to November 
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Allergens: These trees are big pollen producers, but probably not as clinically allergenic 
as the birch. My suspicion is that it is an underestimated cause for late winter — early 
spring rhinitis. More research is needed in this area.  

Pines 

Flowering period: July to October 

Huge amount of pine pollen come from forestry plantations of pinus radiata. As with all 
pines, the pollen is not very allergenic, and only a very small proportion of patients with 
allergic rhinitis will be sensitized to it.  

David Fountain, PhD, Director of Center for Plant Reproduction & Seed Technology at 
Massey University, has taken a particular interest in pine pollen largely because 
population surveys indicated "allergenic" people often cited pine as a problem. Pollen is 
produced in late winter in sufficient quantity to cover standing water with a yellow film 
and to be swept in clouds from trees. Lab experiments suggest that grass pollen 
probably cross-react with pine pollens. So it is theoretically possible that pine could 
cause some allergic problems in patients allergic to grass pollen. 

It is my experience that very few patients react on skin prick testing (to any clinically 
significant level) to pine. Most of those who react to pine are strongly reactive to grass 
and will have a wheal size of less than 6mm to pine, supporting a botanical cross-
reaction with grass. However, by virtue of the size, quantity and certain chemicals 
carried on the pine pollen surface, this pollen may cause some irritation in the nose if a 
large amount is inhaled. The reaction is more an irritant one as opposed to an allergic 
one. 

Privets (Ligustrum) 

Privets are hardy plants. This plant grows abundantly throughout New Zealand. It 
produces a highly scented flower, which is an irritant to most allergy sufferers, but is not 
a strong allergen. In doing skin prick tests in patients with allergic rhinitis it is very rare to 
get positive reactions to privet. Most people who think they are allergic to privet are 
actually allergic to ryegrass, which is not as visible as privet. 

Birch 

Flowering period: August to October 

The silver birch (Betula pendula) was introduced from Europe and was therefore found in 
only a few areas. Because of its increasing popularity as a garden specimen and 
because it produces pollen abundantly, the birch is now the main tree pollen causing 
allergic symptoms in New Zealand. It is a very potent allergen. 

The birch pollen is interesting because there is a very strong cross-reaction between 
birch pollen and several fruits (especially apples) and vegetables. This causes itching 
and swelling of the inside of the mouth, tongue & back of the throat when they eat fresh 
apples. These oral symptoms associated with birch pollen allergy is known as the Oral 
Allergy Syndrome. 
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Olive 
 

Flowering period: They produce clusters of fluffy white flowers in early Summer 
followed by green olives which blacken and drop from the tree during late 
Autumn/Winter.  

 
 
The olive (Olea) is becoming an increasingly common tree pollen causing sensitization 
in NZ. It is an interesting pollen as in countries where it is a big problem for allergy 
sufferers, it tends to cause all year round symptoms. 
 

Pollen Cross-reactions 

In an allergic reaction antibodies are produced that are specific to each individual 
allergen. In other words the antibody should bind to only one type of antigen (allergen), 
like a tailor-made glove. Occasionally, gloves designed for one particular hand will fit 
another person’s hand that is of similar size and shape. Similarly, most grass pollens are 
of similar size & shape & will have areas that are almost identical. So antibodies 
produced against the ryegrass pollen will cross-react with timothy grass. Grass pollens 
are quite different from tree pollens; therefore there is not much cross-reaction between 
grass and tree pollens. Trees in the Birch family, Betulaceae (silver birch, alder & hazel) 
cross-react with each other, but very little with other trees & not with grasses. In New 
Zealand the silver birch is probably the commonest tree pollen causing ‘hay fever’. 

Pollen Cross-reactions with Foods 

There are also some fruit & vegetables that have similar & sometimes identical 
molecular appearance to pollens, and the antibodies produced against these pollens will 
cross-react with the fresh fruits & vegetables, mistaking them for pollens. 

For the majority of hay fever sufferers, cross-reaction to foods is very mild and affect the 
mouth only, the so-called Oral Allergy Syndrome (OAS). 

Oral Allergy Syndrome 

Symptoms of OAS may include itching or swelling of the lips, tongue, throat, or roof of 
the mouth. Heating or digestion usually destroys the allergens causing these reactions. 
Therefore affected individuals can usually eat fruits or vegetables that have been 
cooked, baked, or canned. 

OAS was first described in 1942 for apple & hazelnut, in patients allergic to birch pollen. 
Since then many other kinds of allergic reactions to various fruits and vegetables have 
been described in association with pollen allergy. 
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Allergy to fruits and vegetables occur most frequently in hay fever from birch allergy. In 
one study 35% of subjects with birch pollen allergy had positive skin prick tests to fresh 
fruits & vegetables. Another Scandinavian study, based on 2626 hay fever subjects, 
found 63% of birch allergic patients presented with allergy to 1 or more fruits or 
vegetables. Similar finding was reported in Austria, where more than 75% of birch 
allergic patients complained of allergic symptoms after eating apples. 

These are some known cross-reactions, with the most commonly implicated fruits & 
vegetables listed first for each pollen: 

Pollen Food 

Birch Apple Plum 
Carrot Fennel 
Cherries Walnut 
Pear Potato 
Peach Wheat 
 

Grass Melon 
Tomato 
Watermelon 
Orange 
Wheat  

Pine Pine Nuts 

Hazel Hazel Nuts Filbert 
 

It is important to differentiate OAS from Food induced Anaphylaxis. IgE antibodies cause 
both reactions, but anaphylaxis is a much more severe food allergy. Anaphylaxis is 
usually a generalized reaction, which could include hives, breathing difficulty, swelling of 
the face and hands, wheezing or loss of consciousness. The foods commonly causing 
anaphylaxis include peanut & nuts, fish & shellfish, eggs and milk. However, some 
foods, particularly celery, seeds, or nuts, can cause either anaphylaxis or OAS. 

Diagnosis of Oral Allergy Syndrome 

The clinical history of oral symptoms occurring when a patient with hay fever eats fresh 
fruits or vegetables is almost certainly OAS. The diagnosis is confirmed with a skin prick 
test to all the local pollens & to the suspected (preferably) fresh fruits & vegetables, as 
the commercial extracts are very unreliable for fruits & vegetables. RAST can also be 
done.  

Treatment of OAS 

Antihistamines can reduce the symptoms to some extent.  

There are recent reports of immunotherapy given for birch pollen, reducing the 
Symptoms OF OAS due to birch pollen. 

Self Help for Pollen Allergies 

The height of the grass pollen (the main seasonal allergen) season in New Zealand 
occurs between October and Christmas and the major amount of pollen in the air occurs 
between 6.00am and noon. Although the pollen is known to be blown long distances on 
windy days, most pollen are deposited within a short distance of its source. The highest 
pollen counts occur on calm, hot, sunny days in late October, November and December. 
It is important to know that the tree pollen (like silver birch, wattle and oaks) allergy 
season starts in August and runs through October and weeds like plantain flower 
between October to February. In some individuals who are allergic to trees, grass and 
weed pollens their allergy season lasts from August through to March. The best 
treatment for allergy is avoidance 

Avoidance of pollen is difficult but the following advice may help: 

• Make use of pollen counts. Pollen forecast is more helpful in pollen avoidance than 

http://www.allergyclinic.co.nz/guides/11.html#skinpric
http://www.allergyclinic.co.nz/guides/11.html#skinpric
http://www.allergyclinic.co.nz/guides/11.html#rast
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retrospective counts (pollen counts related to the previous day). 

• Staying indoors until after midday (if possible) will reduce your exposure. Try to avoid 
going out on windy days. 

• Wear sunglasses to protect your eyes. The protective effect of the glasses can be 
improved by adding shields at the top bottom and sides of frames. 

• Do not mow the grass even when the grass is not in flower, and stay inside when it is 
being mown. If mowing is unavoidable wear a mask: 

• Cutting the lawn at frequent intervals will help it prevent from flowering, although 
grasses will adapt to regular mowing and may flower when very short. Make sure the 
edges of the lawn are trimmed, and the grasses are cut down in the weedy corners of 
the garden; 

• Keep windows closed both at home and particularly when in your car. 

• Ideally, a car with air conditioning will keep you cool and reduce the pollen load 
considerably. 

• If an air conditioned car is beyond your means, consider fitting a filter over the air 
intake, or install a car ionizer or air filter 

• Do not picnic in parks or in the country during the pollen season 

• Try to plan your holiday in New Zealand out of the pollen season or holiday at the 
seaside; 

• If you are sensitive to particular weeds or trees that are outside your bedroom window 
have them removed. Always have your allergies confirmed before, as many people 
wrongly blame privet for ryegrass pollen allergy 

• Shower (making sure you wash the pollen grains from your hair) when you arrive home 
and bathe your eyes frequently. Carry a supply of tissues. 

• Seek advice from your pharmacist and your family doctor about medications and 
treatments that will relieve your symptoms, remembering that most medications work 
best if taken before the symptoms get very bad. 

• For patients who still have severe symptoms despite taking all the simple precautions 
and medications there is the option of injection immunotherapy or desensitization. 

 

 

 

 

New Zealand Pollen Calendar 
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